


	 	 	 Helmut Eder - Drei Sätze 
I.                                                                              (02:35)                                                                                                   

II.                                                                             (02:57)                                    

	 	 	 III.        	                                                        		 (02:06)	 	          	  
	 	 	 Eurico Carrapatoso - Sete Epigramas a Francisco de Lacerda 
	 	         Ex abrupto ( i )	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (02:24)	 	 	 	
	 	          II. Ex nihilo ( i )		 	 	 	 	 	 	 (02:17)	 	 	 	  
	 	        III. Ostinato ( i )		 	 	 	 	 	 	 (00:40) 

		 	 	 	 	 	  
	 	          IV. Balho	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (01:59)	  

		 	 	 	 	  
	 	           V. Ostianto ( ii )	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (00:58)	  

		 	 	 	  
	 	  	  VI. Ex nihilo ( ii )	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (03:19)	  

		 	 	 	 	  
	 	 	 VII. Ex abrupto ( ii )	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (01:41) 		 	 	 	 	   	 	 	 Luis Fonseca - Sonata for Viola, Double Bass and Piano  
	 	           I. Fluido	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (05:54)	 	 	 	

		 	 	  
	 	          II. Largo desolato		 	 	 	 	 	 	 (04:51)	 	 	 	  
 
	  	        III. Allegro assai		 	 	 	 	 	 	 (04:23)	 	 	 			 	 	  	  	 	       Sofia Gubaidulina - Quasi hoquetus	 	 	 	 (16:56) 

		 	 	 	 Total time: 	 	 	 	 (52:00)	 	  
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Crossroads is a collection 
of  recordings with the 
central idea of  joining 
four different composers 
f rom fou r d i f f e r en t 
countries and crossing 
their compositional styles 
and ideas in the same 
album. These albums 
contain pieces for the 
same instrumentation, 
creating a register of  
contemporary composers’ 
music from the 20th and 
21st centuries. 



Helmut Eder (Austria, 1916 - 2005)  

3 Sätze (1983) for Viola, Double Bass and Piano, Op.73 No.3 

”I wish to call my manner of  composing ‘pluralist’. I affirm a development which makes it possible 
for the composer to integrate into his personal language everything relevant – from modality to 
serialism, to timbre-music.” 
(Helmut Eder, 1989) 

These very words from Helmut Eder himself  might be the best way to describe his 3 Sätze (3 
Movements) for Viola, Double Bass and Piano.  
With a modernist sonority, the piece has nevertheless incrusted tonal based musical structures and, at 
the same time, lyrical melodies as well as virtuosic rhythmical passages, making a mixture of  
compositional ideas that accomplish a plural-stylistic work, as he himself  describes. The piece is 
structured in a fast - slow - fast movement sequence, whose characteristics are very different, going 
from rhythmical structures contrasted to lyrical melodies in the first movement, through the 
expressiveness and well-structured harmonies in the second movement until finally the rondo-like 
structure and highly virtuosic viola part in the last movement, exploring new sonorities on the piano 
as well, making this small piece a very well-composed work for this instrumentation.  

This is the world première recording of  3 Sätze by Helmut Eder.

The piece is published by Da_sh editions - Madrid / Spain. 



Eurico Carrapatoso (Portugal, 1962 - ) 

Sete epigramas a Francisco de Lacerda (2000) for Viola, Double Bass and 
Piano 

“Sete epigramas a Francisco de Lacerda are dedicated to the Opus Ensemble and are the result of  an 
invitation addressed to me by this Portuguese musical group. Having two of  the musicians from the 
Opus ensemble being part of  the jury that awarded me the first edition of  the Francisco de Lacerda 
Composition Prize, in September 1999, we can see the reason for the title, that has as well, two 
dimensions: recognition for the prize and, simultaneously, a tribute to the historic Azorean composer 
(1869 -1934). 
The odd movements are original. The even movements make use of  old traditional Azorean popular 
melodies, so languid and misty. 
Music, not being transcendent in the middle, demands, however, to be so in the end. That was my 
posture in 2000, when the work was composed.  
And, even today, twenty years later, the same posture remains. I don't wear masks. I write music. I 
don't write history.”

Eurico Carrapatoso, November 1st, 2020 

The piece is published by Da_sh editions - Madrid / Spain. 



Luis Fonseca (Brazil, 1974 - ) 

Sonata (2013) for Viola, Double Bass and Piano 

This sonata came from the idea of  composing a major sonata for two instruments (and accompanied 
by piano), desperately in need of  good solo pieces to expand their repertoire. I hoped it would be an 
interesting chamber music work as well. 
The sonata is composed in three movements. The first movement is lyrical and its development is 
based on the photos of  Andy Warhol, whose iconic portraits of  Marylin Monroe and Walt Disney 
with their chromatic changes inspired me to do the same with the melodic and harmonic material of  
the movement.  
The second movement Largo desolato is a homage to Vaclav Havel’s play of  the same name. Before 
being president during the transition of  the modern Czech Republic, Havel was a journalist who 
harshly criticized communism in his country and was persecuted because of  this criticism, fearing for 
his own life. The play starts with a scene of  someone knocking on his door and it repeats itself  
several times. The same happens in the movement, with the opening cadenzas and the repetition of  
the main theme. The sonority of  the piece makes a reference to Dimitri Shostakovich, in a parallel 
homage to the composer, who was also persecuted by the Soviet regime. 
The third movement is in a rondo form, using a virtuoso theme contrasting with another fast-lyrical 
theme. A middle slow tempo unifying all the movements also connects these two structures. 
If  composing is a part of  the long development of  our own creative process and its technique 
embodies this idea on a piece of  paper, to be later interpreted, I could say that this sonata is the 
product of  my first results as a composer. All my inquietudes related to creation and sonority in my 
music have brought me to a whole new way of  composing, which, I am sure, will keep developing.  
By the time I composed this sonata I was on my own personal search for beauty and I hope that this 
beauty can reach all listeners today as well.

Luis Fonseca, 2020 

This is the world première recording of  Sonata for Viola, Double Bass and Piano by Luis Fonseca.  
The piece is published by Da_sh editions - Madrid / Spain. 



Sofia Gubaidulina (Rusia, 1931 - ) 

Quasi hoquetus (1985 / 2009)  for Viola, Double Bass and Piano 

“Sofia Gubaidulina musical aesthetic features religious and symbolic elements. She often utilizes 
numerical series to create rhythmic and structural frameworks in her works. Quasi Hoquetus was 
written in 1985 (the composer herself  made a new version using double bass instead of  bassoon in 
2009), when Gubaidulina had just started to use numerical series in her works. Therefore, this piece 
shows how she started to apply the number series in her works, and how she develops her own 
compositional method, which she calls the ‘Rhythm of  Form’. Also, the piece shows her musical 
intuition, her free compositional thought processes, more clearly than works that were written from the 
1990s on, in which she composed with numerical series more strictly and systematically. In addition, 
this work features a number of  intriguing harmonic, melodic and rhythmic elements that demonstrate 
Gubaidulina’s unique compositional language, especially in regards to the concepts of  symmetries and 
asymmetries and how she accomplishes a balance between them throughout the work.  
The work’s title, Quasi Hoquetus, suggests Gubaidulina’s interests in rhythm and silence because the 
toccata materials and rests take on important roles throughout the piece. ‘Hoquetus’ is defined by 
Oxford Music Online as “the medieval term for a contrapuntal technique of  manipulating silence as 
a precise mensural value in the 13th

 

and 14th centuries. It occurs in a single voice or, most 
commonly, in two or more voices which display the dovetailing of  sounds and silences by means of  
the staggered arrangement of  rests”.

 

Her title seems to give weight to the importance of  silence. The 
piece starts with long harmonics in the viola and double-bass against short passages of  piano with 
substantive silences in between. Finally, the prominence of  alternating instrumental groups 
(primarily viola and double bass against the piano) also represents this fundamental contrapuntal 
technique.” 

Sul, S. (2015). Symmetries and Asymmetries in Sofia Gubaidulina’s Quasi Hoquetus. Phd thesis. 
University of  Pittsburgh - USA 



Australian pianist Duncan Gifford firmly established himself  as a major 
artist of  his generation with international successes of  1st Prize in the Maria 
Callas Grand Prix de Piano in Athens, Greece (2000), 1st Prize in the 
Concours Prix Mozart in Lausanne, Switzerland (1999) and 1st Prize in 
the prestigious Jose Iturbi International Piano Competition in Spain (1998). 
Other competition successes included 3rd Prize in the Sydney International 
Piano Competition (1992), 3rd Prize in the Montreal International Piano 
Competition (1996), and 4th Prize in the Dublin International Piano 
Competition (1994). 
Duncan Gifford was a student of  Margaret Hair at the Sydney 
Conservatorium of  Music. In 1991 he commenced study at the Moscow 
State Conservatory in the class of  Professor Lev Vlassenko, graduating with 
a Master’s Degree in Piano Performance. Gifford later completed his 
postgraduate studies with Professor Joaquin Soriano in Madrid, where he 
currently resides. 
Duncan Gifford has performed in recital throughout Europe, Asia, Russia, 
and Australia. As soloist he has appeared with all the major Australian 
symphony orchestras, Australian Chamber Orchestra, Orchestre de la 
Camerata Mozart of  Rome, Czech National Orchestra, National Orchestra 
of  Ireland, Metropolitan Orchestra of  Montreal, Radio Orchestra of  
Rumania, Russian State Chamber Orchestra, the Orchestra of  Valencia, the 
Malaga Philharmonic Orchestra and the Madrid Community Orchestra. 
In 1999 he made his US debut, performing in Carnegie Hall in New York 
and the Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts in Los Angeles. In February 
2003 he made his Viennese debut, performing with the Vienna Chamber 

Orchestra in the Vienna Konzerthaus. In October 2003 he appeared for the first time in China, playing with the Shanghai Symphony Orchestra. 
In 1993 Duncan Gifford released his first CD featuring the music of  Tchaikovsky and Rachmaninov. His 1995 CD recording of  the complete 
Debussy Preludes received great critical acclaim in Australia and the United States and was nominated for ‘Australian Classical Record of  the 
Year’. In 2004 he released his third CD of  works for piano and orchestra by Saint-Saens, Franck and D’Indy, together with the Tasmanian 
Symphony Orchestra. Gifford´s latest recordings are of  the complete Schumann Piano Trios (ABC classics) with the Kingfisher Trio, and a 
world premiere recording of  Jose Luis Greco´s piano concerto “Geographies of  Silence” with the Czech National Symphony Orchestra, released 
in 2017 on the Naxos label.  
Duncan Gifford has been based in Madrid, Spain since 1997 where he maintains a busy performing and teaching schedule. 



Jing Shao was born in China where 
she began her violin studies in a small 
city, Zunyi, at the age of  4. In 1997 
she moved to Shanghai to continue her 
violin and viola studies in the 
"Conservatory of  Music of  Shanghai" 
with prof. Fei Wu and prof. Xidi Shen. 
During her studies, Jing Shao was 
honored with different scholarships 
every year and twice won the 2º prize 
of  the national viola competition in 
China. 
In 2001, she played as co-principal 
viola in the Asian Youth Orchestra, 
which carried out concerts in almost all 
corners of  Asia like Tokyo, Osaka, 
Shanghai, Beijing, Hong Kong and 
Taipei to name just a few. 
In 2003 she moved to Europe to study 
in the "Hochschule für Musik Köln, 
Standort Aachen” with prof. Massimo 
Paris. During her studies in Germany 
she also played as principal Viola of  
the Hochschuleorchester. She won 1º 
Prize at the "Köln Musikhochschule 
Viola Competition" in December, 2005. In 
2006 she finished her degree with the highest 
grade (excellent 1,0) and two years later she 
fi n i s h e d h e r p o s t g r a d u a t e d e g r e e 
("Konzertexamen") in the "Hochschule für 
Musik Köln" also with prof. Massimo Paris. 
During 2003 to 2008 she played as viola soloist 
in the chamber music orchestra "Concerto 

Malaga", which collaborates with 
many famous soloists like Mariana 
Sirbu, Mihai Danchila, Pepe Romero, 
etc. 
This young artist also played many solo 
recitals in the "Orpheo-Musikfestivel" 
of  Holland and in the FIAPMSE 
festival of  Spain, with great success 
with critics and public. 
In 2007 she won the position of  co-
principal viola of  "Sinfonie Orchester 
Aachen" in Germany. One year later, 
she was named principal viola in the 
Madrid Royal Theater orchestra, where 
she has remained until the today. She 
also has collaborated as principal-viola 
in the "RTVE Symphony Orchestra" 
and "Gran Canaria Philharmonic 
Orchestra". 
In 2009 she performed Richard Strauss
´s "Don Quijote" as viola soloist with 
the Madrid Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Jesus López-Cobos, in the 
National Auditorium of  Madrid. In 
2011, she interpreted Mozart's 

"Symphony Concertante" as soloist, again in the 
National Auditorium with the Madrid Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Pablo González. 
In 2020, she received her master´s degree in 
“Pedagogy for musicians” from the “Escuela 
superior de Música de Cataluña” (ESMUC). 
Jing Shao plays a Giulio Degani Viola made in 
Venice 1906.



 

Luis Fonseca is a polyvalent artist, musician, composer, professor 
and entrepreneur based in Madrid, Spain. 
He has studied Architecture in São Paulo, Brazil, where he is 
originally from; he has studied Double Bass in Frankfurt am 
Main, Germany; period music in Basel, Switzerland; he has a 
Master´s degree in electroacoustic composition and a Doctor´s 
degree in algorithmic composition, both in Madrid. 
He has played in many orchestras around the world, as well as 
being a chamber musician and Double Bass soloist. 
He has taught Double Bass in different Conservatories in Spain 
and given masterclasses in many other schools and festivals 
around the world. 
As a composer he has won several international prizes and his 
music has been played in more than 15 countries. 
He is currently employed in the Royal Opera Theater in Madrid 
as a Double Bass player and he is the co-founder, partner and 
artistic manager of  Da_sh music in Madrid, besides his intense 
work as a composer. 
Luis Fonseca plays in this recording with a French Double Bass 
made by Jaquet Gand ca. 1870 in all pieces but “Quasi 
hoquetus”, in which he plays a Sigmund Hitzelberger Double 
Bass made in Pfronten (Tirol) 1853.



Da_sh ensemble 

The Da_sh ensemble is 
dedicated to all styles 
and express ions of  
contemporary music. It 
does not have a fixed 
instrumentation, so that 
it can adapt to all and 
any setup necessary for 
the execution of  an 
i n c r e a s i n g l y w i d e 
repertoire. It is dedicated 
to bringing to light new 
composers, as well as 
consecrated names in the 
20th and 21st centuries, 
thus spreading current 
music. I t does not 
distinguish between tonal 
/ atonal repertoire, with 
or without electronics or 
video, thus expanding all 
t h e p e r f o r m a n c e 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s t h a t 
contemporary musical 
creation gives us.




